
THEY TALK 
ABOUT 

SACRIFICE 
BUT 

THEY KILL FOR 
MONEY ,\ : \.J ; �' ; .. _ � J� ·• i' . r. �. � � -�·- - � • . •( ) ' THESE MEN have killed for money. They will do it again and again. As long as there is money to be made they will manipulate, speculate and hoard commodities They are part of an international community of financiers and speculators. Rice is a commodity. The fact that it is the only thing · which keeps a large portion of the population of this planet alive is neither here nor there. It is bought and sold like any other commodity. At the start of the seventies the price of rice had dropped slightly. By about three per cent. There was a lot of it being grown. This was bad. So, investment was withdrawn, planting was cut back. Rice became less plentiful. By the mid-seven ties ·the price had increased by over 500%. And a lot of people died of starvation. CONTROL PRICES Now, Mr. Lynch, tell us again about how you will control prices. Tell us how you will solve unemployment. When these men and others like them, from London to Detroit, juggle with the price of commodities-to the extent of starving people to death-with such ruthlessness. When our home grown "men of enterprise", from Cork to Belfast, juggle their investments to protect their profits from the chaotic lurches of a systeltl based on greed. The politicians who promise to stop the decline of our living standards-on condition that we continue to accept wage restraint, to forget about equal pay, to worse� working conditions-are talking through their liats. "-nd they know it. Their job 1., to adjust Irish capitalism :�•nally, to see that the 111nt of the economic crisis �b�• by us, until the crisis 0"'•over". B�t th . .• • in. h·, n e cnsis isn t a blow-aster lilt 

0t som� natural dis-!t 's the}n��::�;�•�::.; �td. 11�::a1���co111pctition, of n •nd hoarding. 

That is the essential, but almost incredible, fact to grasp: under this system, the price of everything, from food and clothing to land and housing, is based on a gigantic poker game played by a tiny class of gamblers. Scarcity or overproduction in one area or another is decided by the fort· unes of the market. And how many times over the past year have we been told that the crisis is over? It's almost a year since the Evening Herald printed threeinch high headlines saying 
''Things are Lookin� Uo!" FREE ENTERPRISE Rubbish! The empl�yers and their cronies in this coun-try have been having no more success in stabilising their own little part' of the system than their counterparts internationally. They've avoided taking the full consequencesof the anarchy of their "free ·enterprise" but only by conning workers into making saorifices. The international boom that was announced a few months ago is over already. And all the grand plans for the future of the economy which have been trotted out over the past few months will be buried as quietly as the ones trotted out in the past as they become just as irrelevant for coping with the continuing crisis. Remember the sugar short-age? Look at the picture of � the stacks of sugar being hoarded and you'll know why the "shortage" ended when the 1>rice went up. Coffee? Tea? The same. Look at the pictures of the cattle being shot, the tomatoes ploughed into the ground. Then listen to Jack Lynch grunt as he "wrestles with the problems of the economy." The truth is that the class which controls this system, whether they be in Dublin or Detroit, are wrestling with the problem of stabilising the chaos they have created so as to extract more profit with less risk. Thev care no more about what this does to our standard of living than they do about the thousands whom they starve from time to time as they play their game. The higher echelons of lhc 

.· --'� ��.' ,. � ,-,,,- I . � 

trade union movement, ever eager to protect their own privileges as the stockbrokers of labour, accommodate to the demands for sacrifice. Will we continue to accept ii' Our answer must be to reject the. dcmanc!s for tun:huing sacrifice from a system which trades in deprivation and death. We can express that rejection by fighting our corner on every issue where our interests conflict with theirs. On wages, on jobs, on equal 

pay and by opposing the claims on "law, order and morality" from the supporters of a system steeped in blood and repression. The pages insi� all �rry arricles 6n struggles being waged on these issues by workers in one area or another. That's what counts. ORGANISING the opposition. Otherwise, all the ·complaining about prices and unemployment or moralising about poverty is useless. 

WHAT DID THE JURY SAY. FOUR MEN_,. taken into 
court. The police prodU...S ltata· ments m- by the men which in• 
crimlnatad th..-n in robbery. Cl- cut. o1>,,ioully guilty. Ri.-,t7 

But, said the men, wa were 
beetan up. ThOII ltlitemants were "thumped out of UL We were knocked eroond until tho blood Ila-. They had us screaming in 
the police station. We we,. cov
•l'M in bru isa. 

Rubbish. said the par.co. One 
of them fell down the stairs, that's where the bru is.es came from. We 
can't remember whether he fell forwards or backwards, or roll.ct 
down the stairs. But he fell some• 
how. There were no acreams. 
They made the statements volunt� 
arily. 

And the,.•s no significance at 
all in.-, feet that our photographer forgot to use a flash bulb 
Uiking the picture of the guy who 
says his face was anashed. Just 

? . . .  
on• of those things. What's all the fuss about anyway, people fall 
down the stairs 111 the time. 

No, said a doctor, Those b"UiNs were not received from falling down stain. They ■re con• 
sistent with an assault. And it's 
tme, said a cop from another sta
tion, there were 1ereams, I heard 
them. And I sffi one of the men 
looking pale and teared, with a 
cut on his nose. 

And other cops said they had 
INn brUINI too. 

TRADE 
UNIONISTS 
FIGHT 
REPRESSION THE RESOLUTIONS on 'civil liberties' passed al the recent annual conferences of the ITGWU, WUI and Local Government and Public Service Union are a hopeful sii;n. But possibly also deceptive. Hopeful because they appear to show a late awakening by the trade union movement w the dangers of the acceleratini slide into repression. Possibly deceptive because the unions have a record of leaving. their commitment to oppo�mg repression at the level of worthy resolu lions. Although Congress did issue a lenj!thy statement la.t September at the time of the "Lmergency" debate in the Dail, and a shorl statement in November opposin!? capital punishment, such i5"ucs did not feature at Congress's ann· ual conference in Limerick. And without a push from the centre the union officials and executives are all too happy to let the matter rest untouched. � lo:- � ....... -t:_·. �•tf<cJ leaders k 10 the In h < oundf of Civil Libcrtie (ICCU to maintain a .. responsible" v1ttl.Janl·e on .. the state's increasing. powers and abuses of those pow�rs. But the first annual �onferem.·e of the IC'C'L was a complacent affair, arpung that the l Ds .. ,.,. consider .. their t·mcr�ent·y le�•s• lation and continum_g. to press tht> �ovemment to order an inquiry into prison conditions rath,:r than taking any initiative 10 SCI up JO independent inquiry. l"urther, the IC'Cl ha• JU>! '" o union affilfations (and one 01 th� aftilialed unions, ASTMS, did not even appear to be represented at the AGM )-and no way for md1v1-dual trade umonists, or branches. to become involved tn tts work This is where the Trade L'nion Co-ordinatin� Committee A�am"-t Repression (TUC'C AR) con,es ,n to draw together those individuals. sections and branches within lhe trade union movement into a noH# ional organisation and push th unions into u ing their strcng.th more directly to hall the rising repression. Where necessary, TlJC'C AR will ahn be able 10 take its own independent initiatives 10 further that struggle. After a slightly hesitant ,tart. (Continued on nage 3) 

Nonsense. 10id the Judgo. Pol
ice beating statements out of .,,. pects7 Unheard of. Tho men are 
obvious liars. The other witnellN 
must have bMn confuMd1 or sonM· thing ... Guilty. right? The jury said nothing. It wasn wasn't there. It's• SJN<:i•I Court, 
so they don't need juries. And it didn't happen In Russia 
or Uganda. No, in Dublin, just • few hundred yards from O'Con• 
nell Street. It will happen again 
�';!:'!�d �:t��;:;:1ich 1� 
fNd1 them ■re elimin■ted. How 
much longar can w• lat th■ judges ignore the screams? 
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